This is an opportunity for alumni, volunteers and other friends of the University of Missouri System to thank legislators for their past support and encourage their continued support by sharing examples of how the UM System, its campuses and extension improve the lives of Missouri citizens.

For more info and to register online visit www.umsystem.edu/ums/ur/legislative_day

For questions about Legislative Day, contact:

**MU:**
Mollie Landers
573-884-7032
landersms@missouri.edu

**MU EXTENSION:**
Tracy Feller
573-882-4134
fellert@missouri.edu

**UMKC:**
Dee Evans
816-235-6010
evansvd@umkc.edu

**UMSL:**
Celeste Marx
314-516-4738
marxce@umsl.edu

**MISSOURI S&T:**
Darlene Ramsay
573-341-4584
ramsayd@mst.edu

Elizabeth Smith
573-341-7783
elsmith@mst.edu